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Once upon a time, a young man found an amulet…

Window Wishing VII
Kingdom Journey Arc I

Previously on Window Wishing we saw how Erik
and his girls had a costume party at home.
During said party, Katarina ended up wishing for
this whole town to be Erik‘s kingdom and all
inhabitants would be his slutty adoring fairy and
elf subjects. Five days have passed since then
and Erik is enjoying life as the fairy king… bunked
up in his palace having one orgy after another.
But now it is time to visit his kingdom… getting to
know the people…☺

Cast of Characters:

Erik … A young guy with a boring job→ The Fairy King!!
Veronica … A woman visiting the fairy kingdom as a tourist
Erik‘s inner circle … Most of the girls we have seen so far
Inhabitants … Various fairies and Elves who are subjects of the fairy kingdom
Tourists … A mother and daughter (still human) visiting the fairy kingdom



Several days after the Fairy Kingdom 
has been wished into reality a woman 
arrives at the Kingdom’s train station 
to visit the miraculous sights.

Of course, thanks to the power of the 
wishing amulet, nobody except Erik and 
his girls know this. For everybody else, 
including this woman, the fairy kingdom 
has existed for a very long time…

So, this really is all just about 
a tourist visiting a special 
place on earth… or is it now?



Tour fairies!
Rent a tour 

fairy.

Now let’s get 
oriented here… 

maybe I can buy a 
map somewhere…

Would you 
like to hire a 
tour fairy?

Hey you, lady!
Tourist, right?



Having hired the tour fairy for the day, Veronica and Becky head out to explore the beautiful 
Fairy Kingdom.

And the ears… 
are they… 
sensitive?

Well… they got 
pointy ears, and they 

usually don’t have 
weight troubles if 
you know what I 

mean. *giggle*

Yup!

Oh, here 
we are. 
Look!

What’s the 
difference 

between an elf 
and a human?

Are all 
inhabitants of 
the kingdom 

elves and 
fairies?

Touching an 
elf’s ears counts 

as sexual 
activity!!

Are they 
ever!! 



It’s time for 
me to take a 
look at my 
kingdom!

Alright!
I hereby declare, 
enough pleasure!

At the same time, Erik, the 
Fairy King, decides to give 
his country an inspection…



Evil foreshadowing?

The car is
ready, your 

majesty.

We wouldn‘t
want anybody to

steal it!

Once you are
back, we should 

talk about putting
that amulet into a 

safe space.



And so, our King and entourage drive off… but don’t 
get far as they need to stop for gas… where they meet 
two rude tourists who do not appreciate the kingdom!

Idiots…

Every girl
would be

delighted to
visit fairyland!

Don‘t be
such a brat 

now!

There is not 
a single boy

around!

It‘s
fucking
boring, 
mom!



Are you even
listening to

me?!

Tits n 
Ass! Ears! Clothes!

New Job!

Happy!
O.M.G.!!

Like thank you so 
much for hiring
me as a car wash

attendant!

What is
going on?!

No 
way!



Sooo
bored…

PLOP

Tits n 
Ass! Ears!

New Job!

Happy!
A car wash?
Coming right

up, sir!

The 
fuck?!

O.M.G.!!



O.M.G.!!
The fairy 

king’s car?!

Do you 
understand, 

girls?

We won’t save on 
water or soap 

and make it super 
wet and foamy!!

We’ll do the 
best car wash 

ever!



And while our King enjoys the great view at the car wash, Veronica 
enters Central Park where a talented Elf is performing. Her lovely 
music echoes through the park…

♪♫♪
♫

♪♪ ♪
♪♫

♪♪♫♪ ♪♫♪♫



And drives the Fairies around into a horny frenzy!
It’s a great performance!



So, tune in on Window Wishing 07 and buckle 
up for a magical tour through Fairyland…



SPLASHIiiiiiieeeeekk!!

Ha-ha!



Boobies!Boobies!



Then why does
my shoulder

feel wet?

Are you
masturbating

at work?!

Err… You 
must be 
imagining 
things.

What?!
No! I would

never!

They have 
the best milk 

in town! 
Promise!

Oh, look!
Let’s go there 
next and get a 

coffee.
rub

rub



End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

This story Arc is all about getting to know 
the kingdom (and introducing Veronica). Get 
to know the Fairyland by visiting the Central 
Parc and the car wash… especially the car 
wash. It turned out pretty long and super 
hot, I think! ☺

The tour through the kingdom will continue 
and conclude in Chapter 8.

The complete comic is ~75 pages + 13 
pinups long and will be available on my 
Patreon and Gumroad:

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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